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HON. GEORGE

One of the Best and Most Popular Judges of the Court of
Chicago, President of the Trustee Board of the Fort Dearborn
Hospital, Who Hopes That His Numerous Friends Will
Greatly Enjoy During the Holiday Season.

N. A. A. C. P. ASKS CLOTHES
FOR TULSA

The National Association for the
dvanccmcnt of Colored People, 70

Fifth Avenue, New York, has asked
that donations of clothes be sent to
the Tulsa Relief Committee, for riot
uctims who have to face the rigors

oi vister with inadequate housing and
, - r icp- - clothes to protec them

', coid
T'' .ciation's statement is as

k :'o
H: .. ViJLr JrmtTfT in" trt IIU0IflV-- J V VM.yr jr . i onicc as to wnom to sena

' iC to m Tulsa, to help the riot
c -- - face the cold of winter, im
Usoaation has been made a center

ra New York for relief funds, having
raised $3300, which is being expended
tor physical relief and legal defense
in Tulsa, but cannot undertake the
distribution of clothing.

"We are therefore asking that those
who have clothes to give to the Tulsa
ufferers. send them to, Mr. S. D.

atHooker, Chairman Tulsa Relief Com-

mittee. 124 North Greenwood street,
TuUa. Oklahoma.

Nedless to saj only clothes in
good condition should be sent, prcfer-abl- v

uarm garments.
"For the National Association for

'he Advancement of Colored People.
James Weldon Johnson, Secretarj-.- "

THE PHYLLIS
HOME

The Board of Directors meeting was
well attended last Tuesday. Import-
ant business was transacted and plans
were arranged for the annual Christ-ma- ;,

dinner for the girls in the Home.
Mrs Uara Johnson, Pres., announced
that th, letter of Endorsement from;
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the Chicago Association of Commerce
Investigating Subscription Committee
had been received.

The Board of Managers held an in-

teresting meeting with the Chairman,
Mrs. Emma Marchbanks presiding
Tuesday, Dec 13. The Superintendent
reported the Home filled with a wait-

ing list
The Phyllis Wheatley Woman's

Ciub held interesting meetings lately.
Excellent reports were given ot the
meetings of the City Federation and
the Cook County League of Women's
Jm. m mm- T .Urr.'O A- - -- tyJ ,jrM9Bm9Wmt

Lucas. Mrs. Irene Moore and Miss H.t
G. Wyhtc were the delegates who at-

tended the Social Hygiene Institute.
The next meeting, Wednesday, Dec
21, will be held at the Home at 2:30

sharp. The program will consist of
music and talks on "The Christmas
Spirit" Visitors are always welcome

The Second Ward Branch of the
Woman's City Club meet at the Phyl-

lis Wheatly Home, Friday, Dec 16,

2:30 P. M. Mrs. Russell Opdyke
spoke. Clara Johnson. Pres., F. B.

Williams, Cor. Sec

GRAND MILITARY BALL AT
THE EIGHTH REGIMENT

ARMORY

Monday evening January 2, 1922,

the Eighth Regiment Illinois National

Guards will give their annual grand

military ball at their armory at 3517

Giles avenue

It will be the most brilliant affair

ever held by the regiment CoL Otis

B. Duncan, commanding and Miss

Essie Arnold will lead the grand

march.
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compfimeats of the Holiday Seasoa.
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TOURISTS IN "GAY PARIS" (FRANCE)
-BI-RD'S-EYE VIEW OF THAT AR-
TISTIC AND ENCHANTING CITY.

By BEATRICE E. LEE, Ph. B.
The pleasure and profit of a tour on

the Continent are, of course, enhanced
by a familiarity with the language or
languages of the countries through
which one passes; and this fact ap
plies in a certain degree to a trip to
Paris. Even utter ignorance of French
need, however, form no serious ob-

stacle to a visit Whether the popular
epithets "Gay Paris,' or "City of Il-

lumination" are altogether warranted
may be open questions; but certain it
is that a livelier trip, or one more fu'l
of amusement and variety, than a visit
to Paris, be it ever so brief, can
scarcely be taken.

As soon as the American tourist has
left the Atlantic between himself and
his native land, he finds himself amid
entirely new surroundings. The mo-
ment he lands in Europe and especially
in France, he becomes initiated into
the third dgrce rites of the "Associa-
tion to Distribute Money where Least
Earned " It doesn't take the foreigner
long to learn that practically cver
service and privilege can be purchased
For France to exist without the
"pourboies" (meaning "tip" but which
now means the repayment of anyone
for work previously paid for) would
be like running a musical comedy with
out pretty chorus girls.

In France, the dress, the manners
and customs, the names inscribed
above the shops and warehouses, all
have the impression of novelty, the
"tourist feels inclined to express his as
tonishment at hearing the little French
children speak French with such facili-

ty, and to marvel how they could have
acquired the "foreign" language so
early.

The sightseer finds himself surround
ed with objects of historical antiquar-
ian, and artistic interest. There arc
the Louvre, Hotel de Gung, Luxem-
bourg (the Petib-Luxcmbou- rg being
the official residence of the President
and Senate) the churches, such as
Notre Dame Cathedral, and a dozen
other attractions appealing to him at
the same time. Old and new Paris are
to be explored, the quays, and boule
vards with their manifold attractions,
places of amusement

Paris, the most interesting of Con-

tinental cities is a vast metropolis;
fourth in population in the world. It
i :racrH bv the Seine River u.jch
as the Thames flow through London,
and is often described as the town
built in the midst of the ri er. tip.n a

I.WDtH. rirliwri atiTT7cr..-jn'"-i' M "C--
mZ

mainland on cacti siac in ciiv.aic
is soft and genial, perhaps from being
near the sea. In olden dvs. the city
carried on a considerable commerce
with foreign countries by means of the
Seine, for the trading ships of those
days required little depth of water and
could come easily up to Paris. In
modern days, by the way. the same
feat is accomplished by the little screw-steamer- s

which may be seen loading

or unloading on the quays near the
Louvre and placarded "pour Londres"
for London.)

The influence of the renaissance
which spread from the south of Eu-

rope in 17th century was quickly felt

in Paris, which became more and more

the city upon which others were
modelled in Germany and elsewhere.

The French style of architecture.

French painting and sculpture, French

fashions and literature and even in

dress, habits, and customs of ordinary

life became paramount in Europe; so

that the boast of the Frenchmen who

declared their capital to be the centre

of civilization was not unwarranted.

After the French Revolution (1791)

the Monarchy was overturned, and the

First Republic set up. narrow streets

were replaced by broad thoroughfares

with brilliant and handsome shops,

stored with "articles de Paris" in the

production of which the French capital

has as yet found no rival.

In 1871, the Third Republic was es-

tablished with infinite difficulty, but

has proved more stable and lasting

.than the first and second, both of

which came to a sudden and disastrous

dose. Various imporevments com-

menced under the second empire have

been completed for instance the Ave-- ..

de l'Ooera connecting the Opera

wcr with the Palais Royal and

forming one ot tne handsomest i

thoroughfares of Pans.
of 1878-188- 9,exhibitionThe great

and 1900 attracted hunarcas ui "
sands of visitors. Each exmoiuon nas

of its existence.left Paris a souvenir
The Trocadero with its collection of

sculpture and ethnography was erect-

ed for the exhibition of 1878; the Eiffel

Tower was the great attarction in

1889; and the Pout Alexander III
(bridge), the Grant Palais (Palace)

. -, t-i- :. ...m-iT- n from the ex- -
ana reiiD rai" .
hibition of 1900. The Urana raa.5

fine art ex-

hibition,
now serves for temporary

and the Petib Palais houses

the art treasures of the aty. includ-

ing the celebrated Dutrich Collection.

The Big Ferris Wheel also was

erected for tlie Exposition of 1900. and

time during the warexcept for a short
had turned daily ever since. Mon- -

:.! fintactie. TnthOUt
StrOUS, supnauijs,

rr hntr and utterly out ot

scale with its envoirment the Big

Wheel is the very symDoi oi .v...... - litnP. TUm nifr wnect is " "- -

" Jlnwrr
-- - - . . . from the

used in rebuilding mc
structure is to be

derastatcd regions. Already the cars
arc gone from the frame; and seen
against the evening horizon, the huge
toy looks more like a gigantic cob-
web than the round of Tcneriffe lace
that it used to resemble.

Speaking generally, the West nd
of Paris, as in London, is the aristo-
cratic residential quarter; but the dis-

tinction is not so marked as in the
English capital. The magnificant
avenues in Paris arc not like those of
Hyde Park. London. England, closed
against the democratic omnibus, but
arc open to the enjoyment of all ranks
ind classes. The beautiful and world-fame- d

avenue des Champcs Elyces
with its continuation, the Avenue du
Bois dc Boulogne forms the approach
to the Bois dc Boulogne, the exclusive
residcntal district.

It has been said that good Ameri-
cans when they die. go to Paris, and
if so be that this event falls in spring
with the World's capital emerging
from its winter drabness into that sea-

son the charm of which has made
Paris the Mecca of pleasure and beauty
'overs for generations, these fortunate
spirits will be sure to rise early, wan-

der in the Avenue of the Elysian
Fields (Champs )Iysec.O and on past
the Corican's arch for a canter along
the redolent bridle paths of the Bois
dc Boulogne.

With the passing of Easter, the
Bo;s comes into its own. The trees
and bushes bud out and the hosrc-chestn- ut

trees give their first intima-
tion of snowy blossoms, and the grass
is hidden beneath a coverlet of mag
nolia petals.

Along the marges of the lakes and
ponds cat-tai- ls nod lazily in the gentle
puffs that ripple the glassy surfaces;
thickets of pussy-willo- and bull-rush- es

hide myriads of bushing chirp-
ing insects. There is that indcfincablc
smell of the earth awakening mingled
with the perfume of new flowers; and
the grass, newly vardant half hides,
half reveals the purple ot violets.

For the Bois dc Boulogne is nature,
pure nature in the heart of civilization.
There is nothing artificial about it

Unlike Hyde Park in London. Central
Park in New York, and Lakcshorc
Drive in Chicago, it was never "laid
out" As it is in its natural aspects so
is always has been since the becinning
of time.

With the expansion of the city of
Paris from a small fortified town.

tl.WM 1 r,Rl" W llli

is now the-- He de la Cite, to its present
metropolitan extent 4bc municipal au-

thorities have ever been careful to
leave the Bois untounched. whatever
other improvements they ceffcted.

True, there arc delightful restaurant
and cafe's, "dancing" even, splendid
tennis courts where the Roccst of the
poloi may play for an insignificant fee.

and since the war. the prohibition
against playing football on the lawn
has been lifted. The crowning glory
of the Bois is its bridle paths, crossing,
criss-crossi- and interlacing through-

out the entire 2.300 acre domain, care-

fully reserved to the equestrian only,
and so arranged as to be far removed
from the maddening toot of the motor
horn.

But, all these signs of man's activi-

ties have been so fitted into their sur-

roundings that they serve to accent-

uate by contrast, rather than mar. the
natural beauties.

The Bois de Boulogne was origi-

nally part of the vast forest of Rouv-a- y,

extending down to what is now the
place dc l'Etocile. and taking in

Autcuil, Sevres, and St. Cloud. The
first authentic mention of the Bois in

history was at the end of the fifth

century- - It became a haunt of per-

sons of rank and wealth, and the in-

evitable followed. It became also the

haunt the refuge, and the scene of
operations of bands of butlaws and
brigands of the type which, in the
Middle Ages, made travel so hazard-

ous.

In 1852, the Bois was taken over by

the municipality of Paris, and since
then it has been the phyground and
pleasure haunt of Parisian democracy
and aristocracy alike.

A ride through the Bois offers in-

finite variety. There is the famous
Q,atcu dc Madrid which is well worth

a visit, and beside which arc the finest

tennis courts in France.

Over at one edge of the Bois. there
is the renowed race track of Long-champ- s,

where Paris fashions make

their debut; and beside the ancient

windmill which is all that remains of

the Abbey of Longchamps. founded in

1250 by Saint Elizabeth, sister of King

Louis IX. At still another corner is

the race course of Autenil, which
specializes in hurdle racing and steepic--

chasing.
All the way across the Bois. near

the porte de Maillot one of the two

hie Zoological gardens of Paris. One

of the most recent arrivals here is a
pet monkey donated by Wm. B. Leeds,

son of the Princess Anasasta of Greece,

when he passed through Paris a short

time ago on his way to his mother's

bedside in Athens.
One of the most delightful canters

in the whole Bois is along the Allee

de Longchapm, which used to be

known, more poetically, as the Avenue

des Acacias. It is here that the Fete

des Fleurs (Flower Carnival) is held
every year. At the end of the Alice is
the waterfall famous as "La Cascade.'
and from the path above it. a glorious
view may be had of St Goud and the
Seine Valley, and on clear days, of
Mont Valcricn where the beaten
French army, made their last stand be-

fore Paris, during the Franco-Prussia- n

war in 1870.

The outskirts of the Bois are dottc'
with stables and "academics." where
mounts of any description or d:sosi-tio- n

may be had for the renting, tin-usu-

charge being 25 franc ($22?1
for two hours.

It is odd how easy it is to hit upon
the nationality of the ciuestrcnncs
Most of the fashionable American an-- '
English wo-"c- n prefer to ride astrHe.
wearing cither divided skirts o- - ridini
breeches. The ma'ority of the Frcn-- b

women, however. Mill cl:n to hc side
saddle.

The vast number of vis'tors who ar-

rive from o' er sea are sire to tike
advantage of the clnrnts of the Bo;
as one of the most delightful fciture
of their Paris visit.

(To be continued week)

HAS THE NEGRO WON
PLACE IN HISTORY?

By Dr M. A. Majors.

In this brief article it is our purpose
to show beyond any shadow of a
doubt that the Negro has won a place
in history. A place so high that even
hi adversaries arc compelled to admit
it.

In the early years of social progress
color distinctions were not known.
nor difference in races were given
but slight significance. A man to be
distinguished had only to portray the
greatness of his intellect, his rare tact.
courage, torcible character, and the
great human graces.

We need not traverse these early
years of civilization to find the foot-

prints of some remarkable Negro, nor
scan the dusty pages of ancient his-

tory in quest of information. Within
the last three hundred years we find
indellible marks and impressions
which the Negro has made upon all
of huamnity. Out of the revolution of
Hayti emerges Tou Saint L'Ouvcrture.
the black Napoleon. When the Rus-

sian spirit had been charmed by the
great literary talents of Shakespeare
in England. Russia regretted that she
could not boast of a
when the great Necro ruhkin ap-

peared upon the intellectual horizon
of Russia. Later came Dumas of
France. Phylli- - Wheatley of America.
Crispiis Attuck of Revolutionary fame
who was indeed a hero in the first
I75t lie ot the revolution. Jn the battle
of Lake Erie several hundred brave
Ncj:ro soldiers fought with Admiral
Peary and laid down their lives while
helping mightily to wrest from Eng-

land the liberties of a free people. In
the field of mathematics perhaps the
most remarkable man of his time was
Benjamin Banneker, recarded as the
gifted methematician. In the rehgiou4
life of the race perhaps Richard Aiiti
who established the A. M. E. Church
in America takes first place, while for
dogged determination against tyranny
and oppression Nathaniel Turner and
Frederick Douglass, Sojourner Truth.
Harriet Tubman and William Still
carved out a niche for themselves in

the great temple of fame. In the bat-

tles of New Orleans as early as 1812

thousands of Negro soldiers bore the
brunt of war and made the presses of
every nation proclaim their daring.
In the civil war, the Spanish war and
the world war they were no less
splendid soldiers fighting for human-
ity's cause. In the Spanish war they
led the charge upon San Tuan and El
Cancy. In Mexico where only a hand-fu- l

of seasoned Negro troops of the
tenth cavalry were attacked by the
Mexican army they more than held
their own against great numbers ind
saved the life of Gen. Pershing It
was done in the same manner that
they had saved Col. Theodore Roos-

evelt in the war with Spain.

Possibly Macco the great Cuban
General is by far the most illustrious
soldier of the modern age.

Thomas Bcthune Greene known rs
Blind Tom was for fifty years the
great musical prodigy of the world
Paul Laurence Dunbar won fame as
a poet, and Dr. Booker T. Washing-

ton achieved distinction in the field of
Industrial education. The West Indie
and Brazil have brought above the
surface a few very able statesmen and
generals. When the black Napoleon
was arrested and taken in chains to
France to suffer the perfidy of hc

French to rot and die in a dungeon i'
fell to the lot of the great Dessaln- -.

and Christophc to throw a protector-
ate over the wealth of the Haytian

There are a great many politicians
congressmen and senators, teachers,
preachers, editors, writers, authors,
lawyers and doctors, inventors, sing-

ers, musicians, artists, comedians, but
they were merely satelitcs, shooting
sparks, etc These we have mentioned
will grow greater as the years go by.
They belong to humanity having
bursted the bounds and overcome the
limitations of racial environment.

Madame Antionette Smythe Games,
the noted songstress will depart short
ly after January 1, 1922. for Wichita,
Kansas where she will sing at the
meeting of the Gvic Federation of
Colored Woman's Gubs.
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HON. FRANK S.

The popular and able Judge of the
himself in

DR. HIRSCH ON GOOD BOOKS

By Dr. Emil G. Hirsch
I speak out of my own eperiencc.

1 found book to be my best and
statinhet friend:..

They came to iit me whenever 1

asked for their company. In days of
my happiness they were at my side
and their speech never failed to add
new joy to my heart

hen clouds of sorrow dimmed my
vision these dear friends of mine
helped to carry the burden. They
pointed out star behind the mist
They took me to distant lands and
helped me to know that tin: earth was
niv home and made me feel at home
in every land under the n.

With books as my guides 1 visited
the Alps and the Appenim-s-. I rested
under palm and pine. They showed
mc the steppes of Asia; they uncur-

tained the mMries of Africa's darkest
corners In. revealed to we the
beautit f Norway's fiords ami of

1 sa iv with Gsethe and thouiit
with I mi. ron I studied lift? under
Ibsen, atul Vjctr Huffe spekc ta me
of the tttrtial conflicts of the human
soul.

Much 1 owe to the teachers under
whom I sat face to face with them.
But infinitely greater in my debt to
the great I never beheld in the flesh,

whose appeal and advice came to me
in the printed page.

The Arabs claim that every word
between the lids of their Koran is
divine. This claim holds good for
every word in a good book, whatever
may be the religion of the nationality
of its author.

Hon. Oscar Dc Priest, 3815 Vernon
avenue, was in Washington, D. C re-

cently where he called on Congress-
man Martin B. Madden, who was
overjoyed to meet him, before depart-
ing for home he had the pleasure
of dining with Congressman Madden,
to the utter disgust of the Southern
Democrats who were hanging around.

RIGHEIMER

County Court, who will succeed
1922.

A REASON FOR NEGRO RACE
PRIDE

Our African ancestry is not to be

despised. On the contrary, from in-

terviews with missionaries, with na-

tive men and women, through study

of recent archcological discoveries

and of scientific treatises, one finds
much to awaken and stimulate race

pride. I was constrained to get at
the truth as fully as I could lately

when meeting groups of colored girls

and women, because there was such
ready response to the little informa-
tion I had in regard to the worth
while cnaracterisiics, lnicucciuai,
moral, and physical that were the Af-- .
lean's own. The accounts of the

Yoruba country, the history of the
people, their industries, the govern-

ment and it . jratiiy-iiK- .

A large number of American
Negroes are iccredud to the Yeruba
cotMitrv. " manntr. tK Matabels
the Hottentots, and numerous others
are credited with having a very high
standard of ty adultery
and bastardy being almost unknown
betore th- - natives wre contaminated
by outsiders. We have long known
that Africans gathered their girls and
boys at the age of adolescence into
separate groups in the bush schools
for secret instruction pertaining to in-

dividual and racial health. Professor
Aggrcy, of Livingstone College, N. C,
a native African who was a member of
the African Educational Commission
under the I'helps-Stokc- s Fund, gave
me when I was at Livingstone College
last vear some most illuminating in-

formation in regard to the mysteries
of the bush schools. He took great
pridi in pointing out how in

his people had been in advance
of some modern nations for a thou-

sand years. I was made to feel that
eugenics had originated with them.
A scientist lately returned from Af-

rica stated that if safety of life and
of property are a measure of civili- -

zation then Africa and China are
in the Southern Workman.
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HON. ARTHUR C LUEDER

The popalar and proficient Postmaster of Chicago, who k a 32nd
degree Mason, who desires to wish all the citizen of Chicago a
Merry Chrifbsas and a Happy New Year.


